Abstract: This article addresses the logistics of implementing projects in an undergraduate mathematics class and is intended both for new instructors and for instructors who have had negative experiences implementing projects in the past. Project implementation is given for both lower and upper division mathematics courses with an emphasis on mathematical modeling and data collection. Projects provide tangible connections to course content which can motivate students to learn at a deeper level. Logistical pitfalls and insights are highlighted as well as descriptions of several key implementation resources. Effective assessment tools, which allowed me to smoothly adjust to student feedback, are demonstrated for a sample class. As I smoothed the transition into each project and guided students through the use of the technology, their negative feedback on projects decreased and more students noted how the projects had enhanced their understanding of the course topics. Best practices learned over the years are given along with project summaries and sample topics. These projects were implemented at a small liberal arts university, but advice is given to extend them to larger classes for broader use.
INTRODUCTION
One of my main joys in teaching is helping students draw connections between what they know and what they are learning. Projects can do just that. To effectively engage students in this way, I incorporate projects in most of my classes. Such projects are most naturally done in applied courses, but can be integrated into theoretical courses as well. My most effective projects have covered the full spectrum of mathematical modeling where students are involved in data collection, processing, development of the model equations, and evaluation of their model based upon the results and outside data.
Learning Through Projects
A review of the literature on project-based learning and problem-focused group work has shown that these nontraditional teaching techniques sup-port student learning in a variety of ways. Project-based learning is a teaching methodology that utilizes student-centered projects to facilitate learning, while problem-focused group work utilizes motivational problems to set the stage for the group's investigation. Implementing projects increases student engagement in class, collaboration outside of class, and gives students new perspectives of the material. Long-term studies by Hestenes and Epstein have shown that interactive teaching styles result in significantly higher understanding of concepts [9, 8] . In classes with roughly 40 students, Mergendoller showed that short-term projects improved student attitude and achievement [14] . In larger classes with roughly 75 students, Olson showed that long-term problem-focused approaches similarly improved student learning and achievement [17] . In developing class projects, core principles of project-based learning can be helpful guides, such as making group collaboration effective and motivating investigation with open-ended questions. Specifically, group collaboration that involves student choice, communication, writing, revision, and presentation is most effective at increasing student learning [13] . Additionally, group projects provide stimulating discussions and can spur ideas for individual research projects later on.
The Modeling Perspective
Modeling-focused projects are helpful in providing a big-picture perspective. Starting a course with such a project can motivate students immediately. For example, on the first day of my Mathematical Modeling course, I asked students to guess the number of hazelnuts which I could pack into the jar I held in my hand. Then, given only the empty jar, one hazelnut, a ruler, and ten minutes, the groups quickly estimated the number by comparing the volumes of a hazelnut and the jar. After a class discussion reflecting on the modeling process, students were prepared to research packing efficiency and come back to the next class with better estimates. The room buzzed with anticipation the following class day as I counted out hazelnuts and packed them into the jar. Some students groaned as they realized how far off their estimates were, while others sat with bated breath. After tightening the lid, shaking the jar and squeezing as many hazelnuts in as I could, the winning student shouted with delight as I ended exactly on her estimate. I wrapped up the project by discussing how much the modeling process improved the estimates, both in terms of a closer average and smaller spread. Our final discussion gave a great segue into statistical analysis.
This project exemplifies another core principle of project-based learning: students developing mastery and becoming self-directed learners [1] . Since parameter estimation from collected data was incorporated into this project, students achieved a more realistic view of the world which helped them utilize their learning later on [19] . Mooney and Swift frame the modeling process as creating an idealized 'Model World' through simplifying assumptions which are helpful and necessary due to available resources [15] . The solution to the idealized problem is then evaluated in the real world and the model is improved and solved again as necessary [3] . Starting with a quick visual guess, then volume measurements, and finally accounting for packing efficiency, my students could see the improvement with each successive resolution of their model. This simple activity demonstrates how and why we solve problems in the idealized Model World as well as how many assumptions surround even simple calculations.
The modeling process can be reinforced by checking in with students during or after a project using questions such as "Why was this a good way to set up the real question mathematically?;" "Is this a good mathematical technique for solving the problem?;" "How well can you trust your answer?;" or "What do you do with the solution?" . Not knowing how to solve the real problem exactly, students felt doubtful in giving estimated solutions to problems they framed themselves, but encouraging further justification, such as a logical argument developing their model and statistical tests of the data, helped them gain confidence. Facing such open-ended questions in a supportive learning environment helps prepare students for collaborative work in their jobs where they will have to explain and defend their results [19] .
Outline
The rest of this article is organized as follows. Implementation difficulties, utilized resources, and a generalization of best practices are shared in section 2. Section 3 summarizes specific project implementations, chosen topics, and student feedback for classes in which I have implemented major projects. Section 4 discusses the main points of this article and reflects upon their impact on students. Additionally, detailed project prompts, sizes of classes and groups utilized, and project scoring guides are included in the Appendix. Template files guiding these projects can be accessed online through this journal.
LOGISTICS
There are many logistical issues that can make implementing projects difficult for both professor and student. These can be minimized, as outlined in section 2.2, through a vareity of best practices discussed in section 2.3.
Logistical Issues
The main logistical issue for implementing projects is the additional professor workload. Projects are an important way to engage students in a different learning style and encourage positive collaboration. Yet, projects can end up displacing important content and requiring much more time to prepare and grade. Further, it feels risky to dedicate an entire class period to group activities.
Also, issues with initializing group work need to be dealt with before the projects can be beneficial to student learning. Each student needs to know the content of the whole project, not just their individual component for the project to be an adequate learning tool. The grade should reflect the quality of the project as a whole and the individual's contribution. Unequal division of work is common when group members do not consciously divide up the work at the beginning. Also, groups who do not plan out their work end up completing the project at the last minute.
Resources
I have utilized several different tools in my classes, both in preparing projects and implementing them, to minimize the impact of these logistical issues. Databases of prepared projects and ideas save prep time. Collaboration tools and software lessen the difficulty in student coordination of the project. Course management tools house project work in one place for ease of group collaboration, in-class presentation, online submission, and grading.
There are many resources available with prepared class projects. Toews gives a broad overview of how modeling can be used across the mathematics curriculum [18] , while others cater to specific subjects such as calculus [11, 10] , differential equations [4, 21] , numerical methods [5] , and mathematical modeling with an emphasis on writing [13] . For its depth, I highlight SIMIODE, a teaching repository of modeling activites specifically for differential equations which is maintained by a community of educators [21] . These activities are peer-reviewed to provide clear instructions for student investigation and instructor facilitation. A similar community-supported repository specifically for calculus is Project MOSAIC [10] . Spurred by the 2013 Mathematics for Planet Earth initiative, the Center for Discrete Mathematics and Theoretical Computer Science at Rutgers University sponsored the development of several sustainability modules in the same vein but applied more broadly to calculus, differential equations, discrete mathematics, statistics, and liberal arts mathematics courses [7] . Further, individual projects covering a wide spectrum of topics and classes can be found in the literature through journals such as PRIMUS.
Coordinated file management can aid in project implementation. A central database for web submission, display, and grading of projects has been a major time saver for me, even in a small class. File submission, forum setup, and wiki creation are supported by most course management systems (my university uses Moodle). A private wiki, accessed through a course management system like Moodle (www.moodle.com) or separately like PBWorks (www.pbworks.com), is a web environment, similar to Wikipedia, where students can create and link together multiple web pages in a more controlled environment. Having students complete their project on the wiki keeps everything in one place to make it easier for me to grade. I can also visually check on group work progress and give directed reminders to those trailing behind. I often require students to self-report their individual contributions on the wiki to help them stay accountable and allow me to distribute points according to contribution efficiently. In addition, the fact that students are self-reporting their contributions encourages them to consciously divide up the work evenly at the beginning. The wiki environment also allows for quick transition between oral presentations of multiple groups since they all link back to the page with the project's prompt.
To help coordinate group work, I originally encouraged students to use mass emails to myself and their group, but now exclusively use a private wiki (through Moodle). Mass emailing is helpful because the emails can be sorted together and a record of the conversation is kept, but it does clutter my Inbox and email does not transfer mathematical work well. I now encourage students to share their work on the private wiki which allows posting of figures and mathematical typesetting in HTML. In addition to the benefits mentioned above, the wiki environment allows students to immediately see group updates in the project as a whole, add comments for revisions, and track changes to hold students accountable for contributing their share of the work.
For collaborative data analysis, Google Sheets was effective in providing access to data collection, processing, and visualization. This saved me and the students the hassle of transferring files and made grading easier by keeping all of my students' work in the same document. Because every group worked on the same document, I created a seperate tab for each group with the first tab for instructions and example formatting. Both the wiki and Google Sheets are handy in group presentations as they decrease the amount of down time transferring files. Cloud storage systems such as Google Drive (drive.google.com) and Drop Box (dropbox.com) also provide a limited platform for file submission and group collaboration.
Best Practices
The number one advice for implementing new projects (or anything new) in your classes is to start small. If the technology needed for the project is new to the students, it is especially important to work out beforehand the amount of class demonstration time that is needed to train students.
As a personal example, I first implemented one project (listed in section 3.3.3) in just one class (Differential Equations with Linear Algebra). I chose this class and project for the ease of integration with the class content and the simplicity of working with the graphical interface of the Java applet (PPLANE) I had found for this project. Through discussions with students and course evaluations, I assessed the impact of the project and, as a result of positive feedback, built upon it's effectiveness with more projects.
What follows is a summary of best practices I have learned in designing effective assessments through student feedback, minimizing class preparation time, smoothly implementing the project, and extending the project to connect with areas outside of class. Note that the following comments are neither sufficiently exhaustive in their advice nor necessary to be implemented altogether.
Assessment
To know whether a change, such as a new project, in a class is beneficial, it is important to plan effective assessment tools for evaluating it. Student feedback in course evaluations have been somewhat helpful for me, especially when used repeatedly to compare iterations of a course, but getting timely and constructive feedback was often difficult. What follows is a detailed list of the assessment tools and refinements I used in a particular class to get clearer and more useful feedback from students about projects.
I first created an anonymous midterm evaluation to guide students' reflection of their learning in terms of the course goals and learning components (such as projects). This feedback was much more focused than course evaluations, but sifting through all the comments was overwhelming. So, I categorized the feedback to track the overall impact of projects. Project-related feedback were grouped by hindrance themes (H1-H3) and benefits (B1-B3). An "X" in a semester marked when more than one comment related to this theme occurred.
H1 Timing of projects with respect to lecture topics H2 Coordinating schedules for group work outside of class H3 Technical problems B1 Abstract topics became more tangible To demonstrate the utility of this assessment tool, the tenor of projectrelated feedback in sections of differential equations with linear algebra from Fall 2012 to Fall 2015 are summarized in Table 1 . Tracking student feedback by semester, I noticed a positive correlation in the volume of benefit-themed comments vs. time and a negative correlation in the volume of hindrance-themed comments vs. time. As I repeated this class and had more experience implementing projects, the effect of logistical issues diminished and their benefits increased. This showed that the benefits on student learning increased once logistical issues were reduced. In sum, this assessment tool demonstrated that my implementation of projects in this class improved from Fall 2012 to Fall 2015.
Though comment summaries such as Table 1 were helpful visualizations of my progress, I desired more quantitative information. Recently, I rewrote these open-ended questions on my midterm survey to have students share feedback by rating their level of agreement with clear statements about the impact of projects on their learning. I then supplemented my university's course evaluation with the following statements, to which student could respond: 'Strongly Agree,' 'Somewhat Agree,' 'Neutral,' 'Somewhat Disagree,' or 'Strongly Disagree.'
1. Projects for this course added new perspectives on the content covered in homework. 2. Projects for this course helped me understand and engage with course concepts more fully
In Spring 2016 course evaluations for differential equations with linear algrabra, students overwhelmingly agreed (89% and 74% in sections A and B) that these projects added new perspectives with similar agreement (84% and 68% in sections A and B) that these projects helped them understand and engage with the course concepts. In sum, having clear and direct statements through which students can evaluate your course helps you make adjustments to successfully implement projects. Feedback specific to each sample project is listed in the project summaries in section 3.
Preparation
To minimize class preparation time it is important to start with just one project that you have tried yourself, preferably prepared and tested by another source such as those mentioned in section 2.2.
In preparing classes, I sought a good rhythm between teaching the needed skills and placing projects. I found a very structured project fit better at the beginning and a more open-ended project fit better in the latter part of the course. Embedding extensions of lecture content in the project helped with course cohesion as the homework problems fed into the project. I also found that projects two weeks or longer gave a thorough team-building experience through coordinated communication and scheduling of group work.
Incremental notification and implementation of projects has been key to merging project work with standard classwork. To keep from suddenly jarring students from the lecture mode, I found notifying them a week beforehand most helpful and had them form groups the class period before we started the project so they were ready to dive in together.
When I assigned a project, I went over the expectations and demonstrated the technology students would be using whether it was a calculating web applet, wiki environment, or program they must compile themselves. Leading by example helped avoid many technical issues for students.
Implementation
To optimally implement a project, it is important to facilitate group work effectively.
I included opportunites for students to buy into a project through selecting their partners, their group role, and sometimes even their topic. To get students into groups they liked without the groups becoming too lopsided, I tried several different things. I first assigned groups myself (balanced in terms of performance in class so far), but found that students did not always work well together. To include student choice while making groups more diverse, I allowed students to pair up themselves and assigned groups from these pairs. Increasing student choice has led to groups bonding more quickly and working together more smoothly. Diversifying the groups in terms of major, gender, ethnicity, work ethic, etc. helped students in large classes get to know more of their classmates and break out of isolating cliques. For reduced grading, I personally have had most success building up to 12 groups per class in powers of two formed from these self-selected pairs: two for fewer than 24 students, four for 24-48 students, and eight for 48-96 students. At a small liberal arts university, my classes have ranged from 7 to 43 with a mean of 34, but at a public university earlier on in my career I found groups of eight (loosely paired groups of four) worked well for classes of 75 (PreCalculus) and 97 (Linear Algebra). Note that the projects in these large classes had a guided computer activity completed by the group outside of class instead of using an in-class activity to initiate the project.
It was important to remind students of their share of the workload and keep them accountable. I regularly checked in with groups to see if each student was aware of how his or her component fit into the project as a whole. Afterwards I had students describe his or her role in the group. Such evaluation of roles helped me monitor individual contributions. At times, I have asked students to evaluate their other group members but found this soured the project experience and I obtained better information by having group roles assigned at the beginning. My limited experience in assigning group roles was positive and it demonstrated better communication within groups. As one possible distribution in a group of four, I assigned roles of "Leader" (distributes workload), "Recorder" (records results of all components), "Auditor" (checks work done for simple errors), and "Spokesperson" (reports summary of project work).
Connections Outside of Class
To support student learning in the course as a whole, projects should enhance learning breadth and depth as well as the accessibility of content. Through the project requirements, I encouraged students to connect to other disciplines and to reference other researchers' work and data. To add depth, students should be accountable for their own work and communicate it well in written and oral forms. I used technology (such as a Moodle wiki and Google Sheets) to improve accessibility for students to collaborate, present visualizations of their work, and post reports online.
PROJECTS
Project summaries and student feedback are given in this section for three lower division and three upper division mathematics courses: liberal arts mathematics, discrete mathematics, differential equations, nu-merical methods, mathematical modeling, and advanced linear algebra. For open-ended projects, I kept a list of topics from which students chose for themselves. See section A for detailed project prompts and scoring guides. Ideas for these projects came from textbook resources and the online community repositories, SIMIODE [21] and Project MO-SAIC [10] , mentioned in section 2.2. When I needed to broaden a project from these sites, I often generalized parameters of the model, had students collect or analyze the dataset to be used, or extended the analysis of the solution.
Liberal Arts Mathematics
The liberal arts mathematics course at my university, The World of Mathematics, emphasizes applications of mathematical concepts in areas such as consumer finance, probability, and statistics. The Monthly Budget Spreadsheet.xlsx template file can be accessed online and uploaded to Google Sheets as a collaborative class spreadsheet.
Monthly Budget Students were surprised at how short their "paid vacation" was in retirement, and overall liked how this project connected course topics to their lives.
Discrete Mathematics
Covering graph theory, analysis of algorithms, and various other topics, discrete mathematics brims with applications but is scattered over many topics. Thus, I chose one culminating graph theory project on game analysis spanning four weeks. In groups of four, students chose games from a list I provided and developed individual strategies which they tested against each other. To space this long-term project, I had groups teach the class their game in week two, before completing their analysis and presenting to the class in week four of the four-week project. Game Analysis
• Resources -Collaborative wiki (Moodle)
• Expectations -Choose a board/card game to summarize and analyze -Develop and test individual strategies against each other -Develop a board state evaluation function and demonstrate it on a limited game tree -Complete wiki report and ten minute presentation This project was a highlight of the course for most students and I noticed an improvement in exam scores afterwards compared to before the project.
Differential Equations with Linear Algebra
Because differential equations are one of the most natural ways to express a dynamical model, this class provided ample opportunity for modeling projects. I have assigned either three or four 2-week projects in this 15-week course. The three projects I have consistently used are shown below. The Common Cold Outbreak Spreadsheet.xlsx template file can be accessed online and uploaded to Google Sheets as a collaborative class spreadsheet.
Common Cold Outbreak Model
• Resources -Dorm floor plan; bag of beans -Common Cold Outbreak.xlsx (Upload to Google Sheets) -Collaborative private wiki (Moodle)
• Expectations -Simulate spread of common cold by shaking beans onto floor plan and tracking infected rooms -Develop model and use data to estimate parameters -Complete wiki report with five minute presentation Students were enthusiastic about this hands-on activity and appreciated seeing how a differential equation model developed.
Forming a Nutritional Meal Plan
• Resources -Nutritional information on food from store or online -Matlab Nutrition Plan.m (accessed online) -Collaborative private wiki (Moodle)
• Expectations -Collect nutritional information on foods to form a balanced day of meals -Form an initial meal plan, evaluate the overconsumption error, and compare it to the naive matrix solution and improved linear programming solution. -Report your findings in the wiki and present them to the class Students found this application of a large matrix very insightful, especially since they constructed it from data they had collected. They enjoyed the creative aspect in forming their meal plan but were surprised at how hard it was to balance the fifteen nutritional areas we were tracking. Seeing matrix methods beyond the traditional Gaussian Elimination was eye-opening.
Predator-Prey Model
• Resources -Collaborative private wiki (Moodle) -PPLANE applet (math.rice.edu/∼dfield/dfpp.html)
• Expectations -Research qualitative and quantitative data on realistic predator and prey species -Develop predator-prey model and estimate parameters -Analyze model theoretically and via PPLANE simulation -Submit wiki report with ten minute presentation Most groups chose standard predator-prey pairs such as orca-sea lion or cheetah-gazelle and enjoyed sharing biological/ecological tidbits learned in studying such animal behavior from around the globe. Every semester, however, I have a couple groups with more imaginative selections such as zombies-humans, dragons-sheep, and Sith-Jedi. These groups collected data from novels or games on which they based their parameters and compared their results. While less quantitative in nature, such a project provided a creative outlet for students. After this project in Fall 2013, a student who had been dragging her feet through the class so far exclaimed, "I never knew math could be fun!" It has been exciting to see student attitudes impacted so positively by projects.
Numerical Methods
Following several short technique-learning projects in numerical methods, the final five-week project gave students the flexibility of applying methods covered in class to topics of their choice. A schedule of weekly update reports have kept groups accountable along with a few group meetings with me to keep them on-track.
Final Project 
Mathematical Modeling
The entire mathematical modeling course was set up as a series of twoweek group projects. Below is a summary of two of these projects extended from the textbook [15] : estimating hazelnuts in a jar and modeling the spread of the common cold on campus using an SIR model. The Common Cold SIR Spreadsheet.xlsx can be accessed online and uploaded to Google Sheets as a collaborative class spreadsheet.
Hazelnut Estimation
• Resources -Ruler, hazelnut, and jar dimensions
• Expectations -Measure volume of hazelnut and estimate how many fit in the given jar -Research optimal packing efficiencies and improve initial group estimate -Submit report summarizing chosen simplifying assumptions, solution method, and final estimate Students enjoyed this project as a way to see how many individual decisions and various approaches can go into solving such a simple problem.
Common Cold SIR Model
• Resources -Mathematical Software (Matlab) -Common Cold SIR Spreadsheet.xlsx (Upload to Google Sheets)
• Expectations -Use an anonymous survey of university students to track signs of a cold every day for a week (40-50 per group) -Record data in the spreadsheet and compute average transmission probabilities -Form the Markov model with collected transmission probabilities and program deterministic and stochastic simulations -Evaluate coefficient of determination, F-ratio, and t-test statistic for each model -Submit a report evaluating your model. Present (15 minutes) in class.
Students really enjoyed this chance to collect data and be a part of the dataset themselves. Since this personal information was collected anonymously en-masse by an online survey (such as Google Forms without login) and the prescribed intent was to only use it for educational analysis in this class, this project was exempt from IRB (Institutional Review Board) oversight, but I did check with my university's IRB representative. Note, the pertinent exemption is because "the data can be collected such that individual subjects cannot be identified in any way" [16] .
Advanced Linear Algebra
For this theoretical upper division class, I assigned a five-week project analyzing and extending a research article in groups. Having 14-20 students per class, I have used groups of two. Though not an applied project, this is a simple extension of the modeling process to evaluating and improving upon current (undergraduate-level) research articles.
Research Article Extension
• Resources -Repository of undergraduate-level mathematics research (e.g. College Mathematics Journal) -Mathematical Typesetting (www.lyx.org) -LyXReport.lyx and LyXPresentation.lyx templates (accessed online)
• Expectations -Choose an article on linear algebra theory and replicate its findings -Extend this article by generalizing a theorem or applying the given theory in a new way -Submit a report summarizing the article and detailing your contribution in extending it. -Prepare a 15-minute conference-style presentation Students enjoyed the flexibility to choose their own topic and many of the groups did their best work over the semester on this project. In addition, several of these students have since presented their research projects at regional conferences.
DISCUSSIONS
In sum, projects are best implemented through incremental communication with students and timely guidance to integrate each project seamlessly into the course. Once the logistical issues are reduced, projects can connect students to course content in exciting new ways and motivate them to learn at a deeper level. In talking with a former student who had recently graduated, he noted that my class "had too much homework, but the projects were great." This particular student was a star pupil and he poured himself into the projects-more hours, I would argue, than he spent on homework during those weeks. Good projects stick in students' minds and infectiously excite future classes.
APPENDIX A PROJECT DETAILS
This appendix lists the project prompts and scoring guides for each of the projects summarized in section 3.
A.1 Liberal Arts Mathematics
Monthly Budget Use the given links to estimate monthly expenses as if you were starting a new job today. The Monthly Budget Spreadsheet.xlsx template can be accessed online and uploaded to Google Sheets to become the collaborative spreadsheet for this projects.
1. Estimate monthly salary from salary.com and compute taxes withheld (use 11% Fed + 9% State (adjust accordingly)) to determine your take-home pay. 2. Select a home on Zillow to estimate 20% down due and mortgage payments. Note: it is more realistic that you will rent for a while when you start your job, but it is surprising how quickly you will be interested in buying a house, so it is good to plan ahead for it. How long will it take you to save up enough money for the 20% down payment. 3. Check the rate on your student loans and compute the monthly payments needed after you graduate. 4. Choose how much to put aside for retirement. Use the spreadsheet to calculate how much you will have saved up for retirement in 35 years using an average interest rate of 8%, and then divide this number by your starting salary's future value (assuming 3% inflation) to see how many years of living on "paid vacation" you will have earned. Note: your retirement savings may be augmented by Social Security and retirement accounts your employer sets up for you. 
A.3 Differential Equations with Linear Algebra
Groups of four worked well with the breadth required in these projects for classes between 20 and 43 students. A few semesters when I had 10-14 students, they worked fine with groups of two. The Common Cold Outbreak Spreadsheet.xlsx and Matlab Nutritional Plan.m files can be accessed online and Common Cold Outbreak Spreadsheet.xlsx can be uploaded to Google Sheets as a collaborative spreadsheet.
A.3.1 Common Cold Outbreak Model
In groups of four, complete the following activity, develop a model to fit it and write up a wiki report. Due by and presented in class [in week three].
Materials:
• Each group gets a printout of a dorm floor plan, 30 beans, plastic cup, overhead slide piece, and a dry erase marker
• Fold along the lines marked and fold in between the two floors to create a 'W' shape with the second and third floors down.
• Fasten the middle ridge at both ends with paper clips.
• Set up a table of time (rounds), number susceptible (not yet infected), number of infected, number of added infected, modeled infected, and modeled infected growth.
• Choose a starting infected count between one and 20. Randomly mark that many rooms on a chosen floor with an 'X' and set that many beans to the side as infected. Simulation:
1. Run ten simulations where each simulation follows steps 2-5 until there are zero susceptibles or ten rounds have been reached. Use different starting infected counts for each simulation (ranging between one and 20 and distributed randomly on the dorm floor). 2. With one partner walling off the two ends of the chosen floor with their hands, another shakes the susceptible beans from the cup into that floor. Re-shake any beans that fall outside of that floor 3. Return any beans that do not have a majority of the bean inside an infected room (these are still susceptible and go back in the cup). 4. For each bean with majority in an infected room, infect the closest available room (mark with an X) and put the beans to the side. Optional: Infect the bathroom only when rooms on both sides are infected and infect hallway when all rooms on at least one side are infected. Otherwise, treat these as ordinary rooms. 
A.3.3 Predator-Prey Model
In groups of four, investigate the interaction between two chosen species. You will give a ten minute summary of your wiki page and models in class [in week 11]. Each group member must contribute to both the wiki and the presentation.
Instructions:
1. Choose two species which interact (either predator-prey, competing species, or symbiotic species) 2. Search for qualitative data (graphs, descriptions of species and their interaction) and quantitative data (average net growth rates, carrying capacities) to set up a 2x2 nonlinear model with parameters. See the following example predator-prey model below. 
A.4 Numerical Methods
The class size for this elective course has fluctuated wildly. I have run this long-term project with individuals for a class of 9, in groups of two for a class of 18, and in groups of four for a class of 31.
Final Project Choose a topic which can be investigated through a numerical method. Previous topics include electric field of helical solenoid, statistical analysis of voter skepticism, Julia sets (fractals), computing area on the Earth's surface, and heat analysis of air fins. X S , using the current undergrad population as your total population. 4. Compute R 2 values for each of your models to your S, I, R group data, "Group Data". Note, since you just computed averages for your group data (not actual regression), this R 2 = SS Reg /SS T ot actually uses your Markov model populations forŷ not the coefficients. This should be six R 2 values, three comparing to the X D model and three comparing to the X S model: for example the first y is the deterministic model S in X D (1,1:n ) and y is the S data from Group Data(1,1:n ), where n is the length of your data vector. Research Article Extension With a partner, you will find a mathematical idea presented by a mathematical journal article (e.g. College
